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Letter from the "E"
Dear Alumni Brothers,

I appreciate any and all input as to better keep you informed. If you have any questions,
comments, or concerns you can reply to me at eraudchialumni@gmail.com or contact me directly at
(407)493-7665 or kirkwooa@my.erau.edu.
ITB,

Andrew Kirkwood
Andrew Kirkwood-"E"
(407)493-7665
kirkwooa@my.erau.edu
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-Executive Board 2010
Position Name
“A”
Chris Cowan

Phone Number
(610)597-5222

E-mail Address
cowan7e5@my.erau.edu

“B”

JP Henrard

(727)259-3631

henrab44@my.erau.edu

“C”

Joe Trepal

(516)297-7780

trepalj@my.erau.edu

“D”

Christian Wilder

(530)903-1829

Wilder@my.erau.edu

“E”

Andrew Kirkwood

(407)493-7665

kirkwooa@my.erau.edu

“F”

Tanner Cheek

(423)463-7849

tcheek503@hotmail.com

-Alumni Dinner
Thank you to the alumni who were able to make the trip on such a short notice. It was a great
night and everything went off without a hitch this year. We threw an after party at Bishop’s and had a
blast all together.

-AMC
We have 5 associate members to date and we are confident to initiate them all before
thanksgiving break.
-Athletics
We won our final basketball game but had to forfeit the rest of the final tournament for prior
events planned. We dropped a heartbreaker to Sigma Chi in football and were eliminated from the
football tournament.
-Brotherhood
We joined together as a group and went to see Jackass 3D, we all had a great time. We also
threw a cookout over the fall break at JP Henrard’s apartment.
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-Elections
Executive Board elections were held last chapter, here is the E-Board for next year:
Position Name
“A”
Andrew Kirkwood

Phone Number
(407)493-7665

E-mail Address
kirkwooa@my.erau.edu

“B”

Jordan Hattala

(727)259-3631

hattalaj@my.erau.edu

“C”

Julian Velazquez

(267)334-4963 

velazqj2@my.erau.edu

“D”

Christian Wilder

(530)903-1829

Wilder@my.erau.edu

“E”

Steven Moshinski

(414)698-9382

moshinsk@my.erau.edu

“F”

Brandin Delano

(913)221-6120

delanob@my.erau.edu

-Homecoming
The overall theme for homecoming week was cartoons and we chose Hey Arnold! As our theme.
We built a float on Joe Trepal’s Bronco truck and for our skit, we played a quick game of waffle ball to go
along with the cartoon show.

-House
Information pending.
-Philanthropy
The proposal for a Jimmy V Beauty Pagent has been finished and been reviewed by the Greek
Advisor. We are preparing to throw this event in the spring semester and selecting a specific date by our
spring retreat.
-Scholarship
The Greg Nelli/Pat and Susan Phelan Scholarship applications were submitted to financial aid. I
hope I win. As scholarship chairman, I setup an online test bank on Google Docs where the brothers can
have access to previous years tests as a study tool.
-Social
After homecoming, the brothers and the ladies of Sigma Sigma Sigma had a redneck social to
coincide with the country concert after the homecoming basketball game.
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We have a broomball social with the ladies of Theta Phi Alpha on Sunday Nov 14th.
-Upcoming Events
Date
TBD

Event
Miss Jimmy V

Nov 14th

Theta Phi Alpha Social

Nov 20th

AM Initiation

-Active Brothers
Last Name

First Name

Baker
Buttz
Cheek
Cowan
Cruz
Delano
Espinosa
Groseclose
Hansen
Hattala
Hauenstein
Henrard
Hogan
Hunt
Kirkwood
Lamberto
Moshinski
Myers
Nichols
Pohlman
Rhodes
Rogatchev
Tenaglia
Trepal
Wilder
Velazquez

Jon
Eric
Tanner
Christopher
Frisco
Brandin
Augusto
Michael
Brad
Jordan
Timothy
Jereme
Christopher
Selwyn
Andrew
Mark
Steven
Austin
Derek
Nathan
Jason
Michael
Nolan
Joseph
Christian
Julian

Details
Philanthropy event to raise
money for the Jimmy V
Foundation
Broomball at the Daytona Ice
Arena
On campus at the Chapel

